
Changes to homework in Year 6 – Autumn 2 

 

As discussed at parents evening, we have some new SATs buster books for the children to use 

for Reading and Maths homework.  Both books will be given out on Monday mornings and need to 

be looked after and returned to school every Friday.  This gives the children time to come back 

and check if there is anything they are not sure of.  If the books are lost, we will have to ask 

children to cover the cost of replacing them.  We will continue to give out spelling sheets on a 

Monday morning, as this is when we teach a spelling input based on the week’s spellings, but they 

are also available in advance on the school website.  The new suggested homework schedule is as 

follows: 

 

Monday: Spellings – handwriting practise on front, 8x good quality sentences on back.  Not 

marked but checked. Spelling test on Friday, sheet will come home with score on it. 

Tuesday:  

Reading – SATs buster book, task set by teacher, due by Friday. 
Wednesday:  

Maths – SATs buster book, task set by teacher, due by Friday.  Mathletics tasks will not be set 

but children can still use the programme for extra practise. 

Thursday:   

Reading/Practise spellings.  Read for 20 mins, make a detailed comment, parents to sign reading 

record. e.g. I think that Billy is going to find out something terrible because on page 16 it says…. 
Friday:  

No formal homework.  Sometimes there will be weekend homework linked to subjects.  This may 

vary but may include research, collecting things, project work etc… 

 

One curriculum based learning log task will be set each half term        

Signed: ____________________________ 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Extra homework this half term 

 

1) In DT we will be designing and making WWII aircrafts.  You will need: a 2 litre empty 

drinks bottle (washed out) for the body; some cardboard that is easy to cut (e.g. a cereal 

box) to be used for wings 

     NEEDED FOR WEEK 3 (w/c 13th November) 

 

2) We will also be having a dress up day linked to our work on WWII when we would like you 

to come to school dressed in 1940s attire e.g. as an evacuee, a war time man or lady.  We 

will also make this a ‘show and tell’ day, when you can bring in anything linked to our topic 

of ‘Britain through the Decades’ that you would like to share. 

      

     WEEK 5 (Wed 29th November – more info to follow… 

 


